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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 244 x 170 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Pregnancy Journal and Scrapbook This
blank journal allows expectant moms to document their pregnancy. Having a baby is one of the
most wonderful things that can happen to you. This journal will help you monitor your pregnancy
and create memories that you can give to your baby when he or she is all grown up. You can
document your thoughts, feelings, moods and cravings. There are additional pages from when you
first learned your were pregnant to how you and the father met. Two additional pages so you can
write a short letter to your unborn baby. Section One: The journal pages in this section allow you to
document the feelings and memories on the day you found out you were expecting a baby. Who did
you tell first? Other pages in this section include; Letter To My Baby, About Mom, About Dad, Family
Tree, Page for your Ultrasound photo. Section Two: In this section you can document how you felt
during your pregnancy trimester weeks, your mood, cravings and your thoughts. You can add a
photo of...
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Reviews
Absolutely essential go through pdf. Indeed, it really is play, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at at any
time of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Julia Mohr II
Thorough manual! Its this sort of good read through. it absolutely was writtern very flawlessly and helpful. I am just easily will get a delight of studying a
created publication.
-- Abdiel Stiedemann Sr.
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